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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the qual'itative consideratiiJns relating to changes of the
performance characteristics of a sailplane as influcnced by the nethod of flight
spe.d control which the pilot app,ries. Pilotage utiljzing the proper dynanjc
flisrht techniques can tratsfom atmospheric energy and reaiize performance gairs
in i.lre .egioi,] cf 20i cy more. These considerations relate to sailplanes of |todern
desiljn leith an L/D of 35:l oi better,

the secofld part of this paper presents the results of a simplifjed analysis of
flight performance baseC on recorCed parameters of dynanic mode fligh: tests

-aciors invol!ed: E6 r,., Eq + lrg
L. - 4tdl LncrgJ
Ep = Putenr idr Eneruy

iire nutuai relations bettteen the spectfic
role ill Lne range of chdnqinq and fominq

Ek = (i netic Energy
Est - Energy Loss

componehl;s of toLal energy play a .large
the eifecti ve perforntance curve,

tional weathcr.ondit-ions. 1n 1937, in
Russia, Victor Postorguyev upped tlle
distance record to 652kn and stated *,hat
he rlevr ncttly in indicdteC 'lift of
'I ,200 feet per rrinute, but sonetim.s it
qot bad nnd dro,rped to 300 feet pcr
ninute: Tl"e 74411il distance record set
in lql9. in Russia bv tlme. Cloa
Klepikova, using "seai of the idnts"
techniques, uas made in even stronger
I ift conditions:

In .l937, tJle acadenic soaring group at
the Lwow Polytechnical Institute in
Poland, began the investigation of
opt ini za ti on of cross-country soaring
techniques. It was lvlr. l,{itold Kasprzyk
vJho orig'inated and, in 1937, published
his classical formula relating sailpjane
performance to the thernal energy avail-
able during a cross-country flight
v,/hlch would optirnize cross-country speed
and, at this point, scientific sodring
really took off. Innediately, the
distances and cross country speeds of
flights in Poland increased substan-

PANT I

0btaining the best possible results frou
d cross-aounLry fl iqhr, under o4: qrvin
terrai n and ncteorological conditions,
requires taking the utnost advantage of
these conditions as well as of the per-
formance capabilities of the qiven sail-
plane ds relaLed to these conditions.
lhe basic function of the pilot, during
such a flight, is to skil lfully apply
the nost modern technoloW available
relatpd to such cross country soaring
tac ti c s.

Cross-country soaring began after
discovery of thermal type Ii fL during
the late 1920's in Germany. In 1935 the
wor'ld distance record was set there -
504knr, Exceptional flights were being
nade during this period using
sai l pl anes wi th a gl i de rati o of 25: l
and achievinq 3sko,/hour. Pilots flew
cross-country using only "seat of the
pants" techniques and long flights were
rather incidental resul ting from excep-



tially. This included the 578km goal
flight of Tadeusz Gora, which earned him
Lilienthal I'ledal llunber 1. As
ori gi nal ly used, the data, cal cul ated
fron Kasprzyk's fornula for the given
sailplane, was carried on a conven'ient
cardboard chart mounted on the
instrunent panel . Nog,iadays it is used
in slide rule form, as a ring around the
varioneter dial o|in a miniature
coriputer built into the variometer.

In 1956, in Montreal , Canada, I'lr.
Kasprzyk published his lrork "Cross
Country Flying In High Perfoniance
Sailplanes" wherein he further expanded
his fornula to relate to the high
perfonnance of more nodern sailplanes
which lroul d attain glide ratio's of
34:1. Herein, he pointed the way to
i ncreas i ng cross-country speeds by
flying straight and seldon circling in
therrnal s under proper mqteorological
condi ti ons.

In 1970, Mr. Hojciech l'4ozdyniewicz, at
the l,larsaw Polytechnica'l Institute in
Poland, further ifiproved the Kasprzyk
nethod by his addition of dynamic
techniques to it which he named "Dolphin
Tactics. " Again, cross-country speeds
and di stances i ncreased.

High performance sailplanes of modern
design, with about a 35:l glide ratio,
flying in moderate thernal dispersal
conditions, in lift of about 2 meters
per second, can utilize the dynamic
flight mode of "Dolphin Tactics" to
optimize cross -country speed
perfornance, Dol phin flight tact'ics
require that the pilot constantly change
a'irspeed while circling, essing, banking
or otherwise changing the course
direction, properly related to the air
rnass in which the sailplane is flying at
the given moment. The rate of change of
the airspeed during each manuever must
also be optimized. Flight altitude and
deviations off course must also be
consi dered. Optinization of these
factors requires the correct evaluation
of the atmospheric conditions on course,
the performance capabil ities of the
given sailplane and the correct matching
of the fl ight dynamics with the actual
state of the vertical motion of the air
nass on course.

Factors which affect cross-country
speed, other than the novement of the
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air mass in which the sail plane is
flying, are: air density, the winq
I oadi ng at whi ch the sai 1 pl ane i s
flying, and the I ift coefficient. Lift
coefficient and wing loading have the
greater'infl uence; however, fl i qht
altitude must also be considered. The
interrelation of these factors is shown
in Fi g. l.

(m/s)

V - AIRSPEED (irls)
. - ArR DENSTTY (kGS2/m4)

Q - 5AILPLANE WEIGHT (KG)

S - !.IING AREA (m2)

C7 - LIFT COEFFICIENT (-)

FIG. 1
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As to the dynamic aspects of the
flight, change of speed of the sailplane
plays the basic role, thus acceleration
or deceleration, positive g or negative
g! causes an artificial change of
sailplane weight - either decreasing or
increasing it. During these monents of
either acceleration or deceleration, the
rii ng loading changes nonentarily
modifies the performance of the given
sailplane as related to its perfonnance
at a given airspeed and d given wing
loading during steady state flight.
Dwg. I and Fig. 2 show the relationship
of these g forces.

^,'2Qe = rt (tG)

QP - APPARENT CHANGE OF WEIGHT (KG

q - rN FLTGHT l,iErGHT (kG)

V - AI RSPEED (m,/S)

G - ACCELARATION (M/S2)

R - FLIGHT PATH RADIUS (m)

FIG.2
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Drawinqs 2 and 3 further illustrate
these dynanic factors, Let us assune we

are in qliding flight holding a constant
given airspeed in cornpietely quiet air -
va on the drawing. The sink rate of the
sailplane at this given airspeed is
wowA. l.le thus establish point A on the

perfornance curve of the sa'ilplane at a
given ning loading. If we nov rapidly
decrease the speed to Vc, giving point C

on the performance curve, position Vb is
establ i shed. This represents sone
airspeed betwecn Va and Vc. However,

"he 
rate of sink, l'lon, will not now be

that shown by the perfonnance curve for
this speed, point B, but wil l be some
anount less - sa,v point II or point 2.
This occurs because decreasing the speed
artifically i ncreases the sailplanes
weight and thus the wing loading. The
anount of this weight increase depends
on the rate of dece'laration. only under
one condition lrill these points, vhen
changing speed from Va to Vc or from Vc
to Va, lie on the actual performance
curve for the given sailplane. This
occurs when the acceleration rate never
exceeds 19, nean'ing that the rate of
changc of the speed nrust be-'rinfinitely
slow." I.lhen speed is reduced frori Va to
Vc, the perfoniancc curve no longer lies
on line A-B-C, but is above it along,
for exanple, lin€ A-I-ll-C or along line
A-l-2-C. This infers that g factors
nomentarJly nodi fy the perfonrance
aspects of a given sailplare as conpared
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to its performance during steady state
fl i ght.

Pilots flyinq nodern sailplanes in the
reclining position can easily withstand
g factors of positive 2 and negative
3/4, This places it well within the
realm of the possibility of exploiting
these dynanic soari ng methods,

It should be noted that energy gains
are acquired only whcn the spced is
being decreased. Conversely, speed
increase is accompanied by energy loss.
l,lhen speed is beinq increased, the
perforlnance paraneters fall bel ovr the
steady state fl ight performdnce curve as
shown by C-I'-ll'-A or C-l '-2'-A.

The lower part of Dtrg. 2 and 3 show
the effect of these dynamic factors on
the gli4e ratio perfonnance of the given
sail plane.

The sustained tine phases in such
non-steady-state dynanic flight are a
functi on of the aerodynamic
characteri stics of the sailplane
correlated with the proper control of
the g factors as related to the vertical
motion of the ainnass. These phases
last from a few to tens of seconds.

It should be observed here that the
optinun resul ts with these techniques
should be obtained by flying through the
downdraft portion (in the high winq
ioaded conilition - positive i mode')
before encountering the lift area, for
nore effective penetration. This is
better than entering the lift area in
the lov wing loading condition (negative
g mode). This will provide a more
effective clinb, not only due to the
nonentary Iighter wing loading but
also because of the ionqer elapsed
time spent in the lift area due to the'lower entry speed resulting fron the
previ ous deceleration maneuver. Here,
it is interesting to note the results
upon entering the core of a strong
then"ial , or other strong lift area, at
minimum speed in the 09 mode and
rnaintaining this node momentarily, then
automatically being at minimum sink
speed for a naxinun tine phase in the
hilh lift drea. lhe ideal solution
l{ould be to have informat'ion instantly
available to the pilot about the actual
conditions of the air rilass directly
ahead of the sailplane at a distance of
about 50-200 yards. This would ease the
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inpl ementati on of these dynamic
techni ques.

PART II - A SIMPTIFIID ANALYSIS OF

ffi
The follov/ing qualitative and quantitive
analysis of a specific sailplane in the
dynamic flight mode are based on
i nfl i ght instrument recordings. Speed
and al titude $/ere recorded
sirnultaneously on the revolving drun of
a specially designed and built
i nstrunent called a "Speedobarograph"
(Dwg.8). Acce lerati on and sinking
speed readi ngs uere recorded
simultaneously by a motion picture
camera photographi ng the sailplane!s
instrur,rent panel during the flight tests.

Tesr Sait?tane - Jantar 1

BesL c ,d" DrLio - -3 "-r ". 8 1. "l
/ kc, "I,\lirsLradrns- 28 1L o4.l

Assune:
-lo Quasi stationary dLnospnp.rI
condi ti ons,

-20 Static and dynanic similarity ofall flight conditions during eviry
test (all tests were perfomed during'late evening hours in stable
atnospheric conditions ).

The analysis was subjected to 3 flight
tests.
Test Tasks:
l. Establish a constant airsDeed

u, ' a: ibrnl2. Increose the ipced to;
v" a zso lt.rnf

2A. Duri ng Acceleiatrbn - maintain
constant but do not exceed

r-09a (-107)

28, .-0,5c (-507,)

1e.r III; 2C, . - 0.0S (-tOO7.)

3. Decel erate in clinbing fliqht -
maintain but do not exceed

a-+r.rg (_r01)

a=+1.59l+50?.)

a-+2.0s (+1007")

4. Establ i sh 
=c:letalt airspeed.

5. Repeat the runs.
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Each test was run in a time frane;
T - 6 lnin,] supplenent: time of one
revolution of the speedobaro,lraph dfllm -
To = 60 lmin.l

Test I

Begi nni ng Height:
n' = rleo ["]

in Test I rhe sailplane in time frane
T = 6 [min.], repeated the runs; mA

l. ,l_:

2. Hei ght usedi HA

uo = ces il

, rls Ly[d 
"i,," ,l

+ /r-nAxra) / I xvd io.t,j
rsA = l x++l:oox[r: *o.s x lznz - r.y] *

+ (360 - i x44) l ,uo r u,=rr,., in.7n]

'rsa = 1rl. e ik./hl

7. Average sinking speed from the
performance curve: w0l,lA

r - 1L .o1" ", "*" = o "- -'.-

8. Cal cul ated height; HIA

FtA - 
"oti- 

. oo qu . rr".Z --l

9. Difference between the actual height
I oss and calculated theoretical
hei qht I oss: aHA

'dA-HLA_435_349.2

^ Hl - +r:s.s i,l
10. Actual sinking speed; NollAR

"^..-^ = * = , ,t I'l.l

ll. Actual point on the performance
curve; A

I rsA = Llr.c f ,,hl
A1

- 
volAP = r'r5 Lm/sJ

3. Average hejght loss per run:

r,-"-Hr/.o-$-

4. Lowest Average Airspeed: Vd

uo - r. lo.ln]

5. Average maximum airspeed: VMA

lvr+v:.rz+\r

240.r+241.4+24!,.\
=3

u* = zaz [m7r,]

6. Average airspeed in test I: vsA
(Dwg. 4)

'l2. Conclusion; This analysis sho[,/s
strong apparent negative factor
influence on the sailplanes flight
characteristics when a snall g factor
in the range of t 10% g is naintained
during acceleration and deceleration and
in shaping the actual dynamic
characteristics of its perfonnance curve
in the unfavorable region of change of
the sai lplanes Flight parameters.

Test II

h4

tor.r i.l

126

52

l7

i'l
isl

i.l

Begi nni ng height,rr, 
= ,o6o

In Test II the sailplane
T = 6 [min.], repeated the

;-l
in tir,le frame
runs; nB

DllG. 4
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2.

ta-4

llei gh t used; HB

t. = ztz 1")

Average height loss per run: hB

u" = ;l ."1

Lowest average ai rspeed: Vd

uo = u, io"1 n]

Average maxinum ai rspeed: Vl4B

= !:tL * v],u * !r] r v:t, = zc: - ia1 +z')tJ+2L1

lt'1t = 221

Average airspeed
(Dws.5)

in Test II; VsB

Vn"
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9. Difference between actual height loss
and calculdted theoreticdl heiglrt
I oss: I HB

o,ro = -zr a [",1

4.

6.

5.

3.

h

DI.JG. 5

Lr ;sl
Lg l.

rus= r, lsl
fsB = 10i t Kn/h j

l0- Actual sinking speed: v/0i,]DR

"0""o = !
I

"owra = o.rr "r"l

on the perfornance

uru = ros i io"l,,1

!,.'BR = o.8 L in/s]
.l2. Conclusion: This analysis shows
the significant influence of the
pos'itive g factor on the sailplanes
flight characteristics when a g factor
in the range of 1 50%g is maintained
while accelerating and decelerating, and
in shaping the actr.ral dynamic
characteristics of its performance curve
- in the favorable region of change of
the sa i lpla nes fIiqht parameters.

Test III
Beqi nn i ng heiqht:

h11r = 1050 n

In Test III the sa'ilplane in the frame
T = 6 [min.], repeated the runs: nC

3. Average

'c'5

used: HC

H6 = :rr i.l
height loss per run: hC

r'c = 63 L.l

average ai rspeed: Vd

uo = u: l*7nl

5, Average maximun airspeed:

vYc ' zz+.q

ll. Actual point
curve; B

"l
.

I rhl

l.
2. Height

L.l
l.l

'sr = zq

8.

7. Average sinking speed frori the
perfornance curve: vtollB

vsB = 105.r ik"/hl "o,re = .s7 i.rJ

Cal cu lated height: lll B

4. Lowest

Vtlc

i k.li.lHt a = 113. 2
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6. Average ai rspeed
(Dwg.6)

in Test III: VSC B. Cal cul a ted height: HIC

:tl c = 4iJl.2 ir]

9. Difference between actual i.reight loss
and cal cL la ted LhcoreticJl hcight
I oss: "Hc

'10. Actual sinking speed: w0tlcR

"to.o = o'tt i'ltl
ll. Actual point on the perfofltance

curve; c

'12. Conclusion: This analysis sho\./s the
strong influence of the positive g

factor on the sailplanes fi ight
chdrdcteristics when a g factor in Lhe
rarge of 1100%g is naintained t,/hile
accelerating and decelerating and in
shaping actual dynamic characteristics
of its performance curve in the

220 vw

rt !r]

" i'l
^ f u.. =,re.z lo"rnl
"1

l- "o*" = o. os l'r".,1

/t)

7.

u." = rre.z io.lnl ,,,, = r.,r fu. j

JANTAR I

a/s44 5BG/^.]
!t0% 9 = 0 58 [*./s]

= 85 [k- /A]
4= 43.9
V - s3[k"/,]

oZJzer[.nl-'l\
w""-j.= 04 9 [^/sl ; V*.r=76 fkfll
L/o=f,-a3e;Vr.B3Pl"1

D"iG. 6

= :8 lsl
= re isl .c5

r.s =.?0 2 L s.l

,.s, = rLd.2 ikr' l

Average sinking speed from the
perfornance curve: wol,lc

Drllc. 7
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favorable region of change of sailplanes
fl ight parafleters.

The resrl ts of tne above analysis are
shown in Dr{g. 7.

The Dynanic State of Flight introduced
beneficial changes in a sailplanes
flight characteri stics. Soaring pilots
obviously strive to inprove these
characteristics. This denands a certain
knovrledge of the above factors.
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